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Business Cooperation Offers and Requests
Aiming to foster international business activities of Armenian SMEs and find suitable business
partners abroad Enterprise Europe Network Armenia is pleased to present to your attention the
following business cooperation offers.

Manufacturing of food products

Business cooperation offers
Greek company seek agents, distributors and investors
The Greek company is based on Crete island and is specialized in the production and bottling of highquality extra virgin olive oil & organic extra virgin olive oil. They seek agents, distributors and
investors in order to promote their products in foreign markets worldwide.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2f73e68a-7c6d-432b-b3d8-2654efd653db
Code: BOGR20200528002

Romanian gourmet coffee company seeks distributors in Europe to cooperate under distribution
services agreement
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A Romanian company is seeking to develop sales on international markets by finding business
partners interested in distributing its products under distribution agreements. The company is offering
a wide range of fresh roasted coffee and coffee blends from all over the world.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2df56e84-42ca-4784-b4de-970b945aff24
Code: BORO20200825001

Spanish company looking for franchisees for handmade ice cream and crepe system parlors
The Spanish company is a franchise known for its revolutionary handmade way of making and selling
ice cream. The creations are made with freezing bread at a constant -30º. The original concept of this
art of making these products comes from Thailand. The company is looking for franchise partners
with an all year around framework of which follows the procedures of its homemade ice cream and
hot crepes recipes made on the spot and located in the right place for running the business.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/67508be7-d2ec-4737-ab6a-f325673d2cf9
Code: BOES20190807002

Singapore manufacturer of food and beverages seeking European partners via distribution service
agreement
The Singapore company, which was established in 1992, is a company that manufactures many kinds
of food and beverages that can be found in supermarkets/hypermarkets. The company is looking for
European partners via a distribution service agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/190b0a18-e775-472b-8366-74c173cd31ec
Code: BOSG20200519001
A Bulgarian producer of cold-pressed oils is looking for partners under commercial agency or
distribution services agreements and is offering its products under a manufacturing agreement
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A Bulgarian producer of cold-pressed unrefined oils from black cumin and pumpkin seeds is looking
for partners under commercial agency or distribution services agreements and is offering its products
under a manufacturing agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dbdcabe6-2ded-4603-a134-4ff298b9e192
Code: BOBG20200803002

A Romanian bakery is looking for distributors.
A start-up company, located in the South-West of Romania, that produces pastry goods and bakery
cakes is interested in expanding at international level and thus is looking for distributors to collaborate
with under a distribution services agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/03d6287c-a0dd-4e14-843c-64d5088d0e0f
Code: BORO20200710001

Business cooperation requests

Dutch company specialized in organic and vegan products is looking for a business partner who can
produce vegan desserts in the frame of a manufacturing agreement

The Dutch SME wants to start with a line of vegan deserts to introduce in large retailers in the
Netherlands, like Albert Heijn, Jumbo and Superunie. The company is looking for a European partner
that can produce the vegan products and is offering a manufacturing agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/45c45f58-2eb0-4038-b737-d35f73eb2cd1
Code: BRNL20200827001
Romanian coffee company seeks suppliers of green coffee to cooperate under distribution services
agreement.
The Romanian company specialized in processing green coffee is looking for new suppliers. The
company is looking to establish long-term partnerships under the distribution services agreement.

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e9f1be34-2cd3-4ceb-bc07-2d639cdada6f
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Code: BRRO20200825001

Manufacturing of textile products

Business cooperation offers
Hungarian tights and hosiery product offered in a frame of manufacturing, commercial agency or
distribution agreement
The Hungarian textile manufacturer is dealing with tights and hosiery products. The company is
looking for a distributor or a sales agent to expand its activity abroad. It is also open for a
manufacturing agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f7cf0006-bb95-45d3-8c90-f53c8cc3b13b
Code: BOHU20200810001
UK designer of smart adaptive clothing for tube fed children seeks distributors
The UK design company that produces a range of comfortable, fashionable sensory clothing to provide
dignity for children fed by tube due to medical reasons, is seeking distributors.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/12f73db0-3eb6-4bc5-adc1-f93cec9aa8f3
Code: BOUK20190830001
Ukrainian sewing manufacturer which specializes in menswear, womenswear and workwear is
looking for manufacturing, subcontracting or distribution services agreement
Ukrainian sewing company is located in Lviv (60 km from the Polish border). The company
specializes in the manufacture of women's and men's clothing, including jackets, raincoats, coats,
jackets, as well as a light range - dresses, skirts, shirts. The company also has experience in making
workwear. The company is ready to work under the manufacturing, subcontracting, or distribution
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services agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/80c6cebd-8ad9-44e6-8b7f-271d5da23440
Code: BOUA20200812001

A Ukrainian company specializing in the production of women’s clothes is looking for partners under
distribution or manufacturing agreements
A Ukrainian company produces women’s clothes. The company is developing and growing rapidly,
thanks to the combination of unique designs and competitive affordable prices.The company wants to
cooperate under distribution agreements or manufacturing agreements.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7cfb6b7f-d06b-4f2e-88fe-4e022deae763
Code: BOUA20200605003
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A Finnish manufacturer of traditional, thick, high-quality wool socks for work, leisure and outdoor
activities is looking for distributors, commercial agents, dealers and/or retail chains
A Finnish manufacturer of traditional, thick wool socks is searching for distributors, commercial
agents, dealers and/or retail chains worldwide.The company offers high-quality wool socks in unisex
sizes between 37-55 and in 9 colours. Both regular and long socks are available. Socks are knitted with
traditional knitting machines and finished by precise handicraft.The company manufactures also
private labels with customized colours.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d6885f02-593c-472b-9e73-a5fbb9b4ae5a
Code: BOFI20200618001

Serbian company offering protective workwear and equipment is looking for manufacturing,
distribution services or joint venture
A Serbian company produces high quality work uniforms and protective equipment for workers in the
health sector, police, army, catering and culinary industry, construction sector and heavy industries.
This includes clothing and accessories such as gloves, masks, visors, helmets, goggles sets. The
company is willing to expand its market through manufacturing, distribution services or joint venture
agreements.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/17a8e851-156d-4f09-a72f-84f5c15d07c9

Code: BORS20200817001
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Business cooperation requests
A Lithuanian company having some women's apparel stores is offering distribution services agreement
for women's fashion related items' manufacturers
The Lithuanian company creating dresses for women and girls and selling them in own stores wants to
broaden its assortment. Therefore the company is looking for manufacturers of women’s and girls'
dresses, blouses, t-shirts, skirts, tights, handbags, other women's fashion related accessories from
Europe. The company is offering a distribution services agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c5d202c1-0d61-4914-b5b7-efd8453ed8c1
Code: BRLT20200508001

Italian company that produces leather bags and accessories is looking for producers of military
curtains fabrics
An Italian company specialized in design and manufacturing of leather bags and accessories is looking
for producers of military curtain fabrics to be used in their products. They offer supplier agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0b33b7cf-8dd4-490e-ac38-fe46d53068db
Code: BRIT20200521001
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Construction

Business cooperation offers

Distributors sought for UK-produced adhesives and sealants for signage sector
The UK company specialises in the supply of decorating and construction products, including a wide range
of adhesives and sealants. It is keen to develop the market overseas for a high strength instant grab
adhesive which is particularly suitable for bonding signs and other such items to vertical surfaces, without
slippage.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fa5d82ac-32e0-4e8c-beec-17330b36155c
Code: BOUK20200818001

A Turkish company which produces basalt, andesite, diabase and marble is looking for a distributor or
commercial agency agreement
The Turkish company produces basalt, andesite, diabase and marble and was established in 1986 in
Turkey. The company, which exports and imports marble, granite, andesite and semi-precious stones, has
been serving in the sector for more than 30 years. They are looking for a distributor or commercial agency
agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1cd0f676-ee1a-452d-848e-b8741933c0c7
Code: BOTR20200806001

The Polish producer of patented new generation hybrid separators is looking for distribution services
agreement
A Polish producer, located in the region of South-Eastern Poland, is specialized in the production of
wastewater treatment plants, separators (grease and hydrocarbons), pumping stations and rainwater tanks.
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In view of further development, the company is looking for distribution services agreements.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f8976011-2c22-44be-b8cd-17e66768694d
Code: BOPL20200805001

A Lithuanian company is offering their production of windows and doors and is looking for international
partners to work under distribution service or subcontracting agreement
The Lithuanian company's activities are the design, manufacture, and installation of European and
Scandinavian type wooden and aluminum-reinforced wooden windows, doors, sliding systems, and other
constructions. The possible cooperation could be under a distribution service or subcontracting agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/71813921-630a-42c8-a9f1-86423b6e4794
Code: BOLT20200724001

Turkish PVC door and window accessories manufacturer seeks distributors and manufacturer's agents
Turkish SME, operating in door and window accessories sector and having expertise in producing PVC
door and window accessories such as mullions, hinges, connectors, door and window handle groups,
espagnolette equivalents and strikers, is seeking distributors and commercial agents. The sector
experienced company can produce these products according to customer demands as well under a
manufacturing agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0c766a36-3c90-45fc-a3f3-0f8c11ec681d
Code: BOTR20200805001

Bulgarian metalworking company specialized in metalworking activities seeks subcontracting agreements
The Bulgarian company, specialized in the metalworking industry, mechanical processing of sheet steel,
cutting, bending, forming, CNC punch cutting, CNC plasma cutting, welding, powder coating of metal
products, as well as industrial services of software design is looking for European partners in order to
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conclude subcontracting or manufacturing agreements.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fbef6d9e-0990-452f-aecb-2c29b4e9e6a3
Code: BOBG20200731002

Business cooperation requests
An Israeli representation company, specialized in management / integration of projects in energy,
transportation, tunneling, infrastructure and underground, is looking for commercial agency agreement
An Israeli company, greatly experienced in project management, coordination and integration in the
energy, transportation, tunneling, infrastructure and underground fields, is seeking foreign partners in
need of local representative in these fields. The expected partnership intends to assist a foreign
colleague/specialist in local tenders competition / participation and enable both parties to get experience,
knowledge, advanced approaches. The company is looking for commercial agency agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ab5c5961-5585-48e6-a99b-d02ea6de432e
Code: BRIL20191226001

French construction company is looking for a European supplier of windbreak net.
The SouthWestern branch of a French construction company, subsidiary of one of the leading European
building and civil engineering group, is looking for a manufacturer of windbreak net. The sought
cooperation is a supplier agreement, with a European partner.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2e5d4c59-7149-4d1d-82e8-979077c98a40
Code: BRFR20200724002

R&D
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Spanish company is looking for partners to apply to Eurostars to further develop a non-conventional
alternator
A Spanish start-up expert in the development of ground-breaking systems for wind energy generation
is looking for partners expert in kinetic and mechanical energy conversion into electricity to further
develop a non-conventional alternator. The main objective is to introduce improvements in the
current alternator to increase its efficiency and maximize electricity generation. The partnership
sough is a research cooperation agreement to participate in Eurostars.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5ab34075-5d43-4696-bf66-259b0914fea5
Code: RDES20200722001

Information Technologies

Business cooperation offers
Danish company offers outsourcing for virtual and augmented reality productions
A fast-growing Danish full-scale production studio specialised in virtual and augmented Reality
(VR/AR) content and applications is specialised in producing high-end content using 360 degree video
and 3D animations. In order to continue their expansion, the company is looking for private and public
partners, including companies, education establishments, and museums under an outsourcing
agreement
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/409b7445-ff3b-4c49-b37a-49e60b8254bf
Code: BODK20200903001
Macedonian hardware and software development company is offering its services under commercial
agency, outsourcing or subcontracting agreement
A Macedonian ICT company is offering hardware and software development services. The company’s
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team of developers has wide expertise in multiple technologies and experience in transnational
projects. The company is offering its services under commercial agency, outsourcing and
subcontracting agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f5546d13-fd92-4758-b32f-37b33409237a
Code: BOMK20200731001

Business cooperation requests
Romanian company is looking for providers of telematics and IoT devices, under supplier agreement
A Romanian innovative company, specialized in shared mobility services, has developed a proprietary
cloud technology for management of the mobility services in a wide range of industries such as
automotive, ride-share, taxi, shuttle, cargo, delivery, motors, bike, etc.. The company is looking for
reliable providers of telematics and IoT devices – controllers and sensors that can be connected in the
vehicles - under supplier agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0ac84e79-7924-470d-aca8-82e862df0d5d

Code: BRRO20200729001

Cosmetics

Business cooperation offers
Romanian start-up specialised in the production of handmade natural soaps and cosmetics is looking for
distributors
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Romanian family-owned start-up specialised in the production of lavender natural cosmetics like soaps,
body butter and oils is looking for partners to establish cooperation under a distribution service
agreement. All product's formulas contain high quality natural ingredients, certified and the final
product is tested and safe, notified on the European Commission portal.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6a39220a-8e5f-4f8e-95b3-a2585586648c
Code: BORO20200902001

Spanish laboratory specialized in cosmetics is looking for distribution agreements
A Spanish cosmetic laboratory manufactures products for face, body and hair care from the union of the
small cosmetic industry and pharmacist's work.The company is looking for distributors, department
stores, reitailers and pharmacies in Europe to establish distribution agreements.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b37c87ac-2180-4582-9af8-b7dd8c9d613f
Code: BOES20200709003

Healthcare

Business cooperation offers
French contract research organisation looks for manufacturing / subcontracting agreements
The French CRO (contract research organisation) offers high value custom services for the development,
engineering and production of antibodies, recombinant proteins, plasmids & vectors, cells, immunoassays
& bioassays. New manufacturing and subcontracting agreements are sought with companies or
universities or research institutions working in biotechnology, diagnostics, healthcare, cosmetics,
Enterprise Europe Network Armenia,
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pharmacology willing to develop new tests or kits.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a46b6f95-38d5-49e5-ba06-11c5a36b9350
Code: BOFR20200731001

Czech distributor company offers beta-glucan of a very high-quality as a pharmaceutical and food
supplement to manufacturers in Europe under subcontracting.
A Czech company supplies components to pharma and food supplements´ manufactures and currently,
they are offering a top-class beta-glucan powder of a high purity. Desired partners are pharmaceutical
and food supplement manufacturers in Europe that would like to upgrade their products with a highquality component. Partnership is expected on the basis of subcontracting.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1fc55b13-a955-4fff-bc97-a3c523638fd9
Code: BOCZ20190905001
UK company seeks commercial agents in the expansion of their medical health predictor platform
UK company has developed a medical health predictor platform and is seeking a commercial agency
agreement to enable them to enter into new territories. The company is seeking to expand its platform
into the area of pharmaceuticals and health insurance by supporting decision making at different stages
of clinical trials or the prediction of longevity based on risk factors.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/14308439-f46b-489a-938e-eea08c2e4a5a
Code: BOUK20190813003

Russian manufacturer of wound healing medicine is looking for distributors
The Russian research company, specializing in the manufacturing of wound healing medicine with antiinflammatory action, based on the active substance oxidized dextran, is interested in distribution services
agreements.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e310c4f4-c704-4cb0-9419-974c17a890c7
Code: BORU20190111003

Business cooperation requests
Belgian commercial company specialised in pharmaceutical products seeks pharmaceutical products
and medical devices to be distributed in pharmacies and hospitals
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A Belgian import/export commercial agency is active in the distribution and selling of pharmaceutical
products - over the counter (OTC) and parapharmaceutical products and medical devices to
pharmacies and hospitals. The company would like to develop partnerships with pharmaceutical
products manufacturers and medical devices producers. The company is open for distribution or
supplier agreements.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/16ae81b7-2b5c-49ee-826d-34264bdcfdd9
Code: BRBE20200603001

Other sectors

Business cooperation offers
An Austrian SME offers industrial services to companies active in the minerals, stone quarrying and
mining sector (services agreement)
An Austrian SME provides services for companies operating in the stone quarry, mining & mineral
commodity sector ranging from developing the operation plan, licensing & permit process advisory,
exploration & ore drilling technology as well as mineral market research in the framework of a
services agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6989d073-abc6-48e9-ad93-72ee89406dfe
Code: BOAT20200902001

Slovak company specialized in manufacturing of plastic products with the technologies of injection
moulding and thermoforming is offering its free manufacturing capacities
A small Slovak company active in the field of manufacturing of plastic products with technologies of
injection moulding and thermoforming is looking for partners to cooperate via manufacturing
agreements or subcontracting. The company offers its free production capacities for manufacturing of
plastic products, such as articles for industry and technical mouldings, low voltage testers, toys,
moulds and tools, etc.
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4b277fdc-63e1-47db-ab93-373b62b6ec52
Code: BOSK20190905001
Romanian SME company producing all sort of films is looking for new international partners through
subcontracting agreement.
A creative film production company based in Romania, operating in the new media and creative
industries – producing films, commercials, documentaries, online video content, aerial filming, video
spot production, and video production of any kind – is looking for new partners abroad to establish
subcontracting agreements related to film and media production.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/de19a62b-28d2-4450-9621-3288c2a8b967
Code: BORO20200814001

A Lithuanian manufacturer of solid furniture, sports equipment and other wooden items is offering
manufacturing and subcontracting
The Lithuanian manufacturer of solid furniture for domestic household and commercial premises,
sports equipment and other wooden items is looking for foreign partners and is offering
manufacturing and subcontracting services.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ddc816c6-c452-4ecd-ab89-400f91a458f2
Code: BOLT20190307001
A French manufacturer of fireplaces, stoves and inserts is looking for distributors
A French company established in 1976 and located in the center of France specializes in the
production of premium quality fireplaces, stoves and inserts (wood, gaz and ethanol). The company is
looking for distribution agreements.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/53a875fe-33bc-4d0e-9656-5989b57134e8
Code: BOFR20200903001

Romanian advertising company and manufacturer of signs, lightboxes and point of sales materials is
interested to identify international partners based on manufacturing agreement or subcontracting
The Romanian company is an advertising and production agency, located in North-Eastern part of
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Romania. Based on a permanent updating of the existing used technologies from the market, the
company offers complete solutions, from graphic design, text, image, printing preparation, to
execution and assembly. The company is interested to conclude international partnerships in the
frame of a manufacturing agreement or to become a subcontractor.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d28bd855-4ab0-4dcc-9724-b514d30ecf72
Code: BORO20190110002
A Lithuanian manufacturer of polypropylene big bags (flexible intermediate bulk containers) is
looking for trade intermediaries and offering subcontracting as well
The company from Lithuania is involved in high-quality disposable or multiple-use big bags (flexible
intermediate bulk containers) production. The company is seeking to expand abroad more and is
looking for trade intermediaries (agents and distributors) to its products to work under the
commercial agency agreement and distribution services agreement. The manufacturer is offering big
bags production services as a subcontractor as well.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7a4d8b7c-d108-4959-ae12-cd79b14c0926
Code: BOLT20190911001
A Lithuanian company producing explosives for civil use is looking for trade intermediaries
The Lithuanian company is producing explosives for civil use (explosive material and emulsion
matrix). Products are used for blasting, towers demolition, building destruction, etc. The company is
offering it's products and is looking for trade intermediaries to work under commercial agency
agreement or distribution services agreement. Manufacturing agreement and subcontracting could be
negotiable as well.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fad2ef8a-fa4d-4256-bf34-d98cc58f95cc
Code: BOLT20200901001

Business cooperation requests
A Belgian company is looking for an industrial manufacturer of EVA (Ehtylene Vinyl Acetate) foam
products.
A Belgian manufacturer and distributor of various baby and children's products is looking for a
reliable manufacturer of Ethylene Vinyl Acetate (EVA) foam for the production of toys. The
company wants to conclude a longterm manufacturing agreement with this manufacturer.
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ee3be439-9bb2-490d-be9d-0539c0f69e8c
Code: BRBE20200831001
Danish company searching for packaging for porcelain items
A design oriented company from Denmark selling various porcelain products for end users is
searching for manufacturers of packing for the procelain items. The Danish company has developed a
series of porcelain products which shall be sent to end-users. Order size will typically be around 2000
pieces of packaging per order. The Danish company is interested in a manufacturing agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6587aff9-bf11-4fac-9f6b-4e6c9c19eb9f
Code: BRDK20200904002
Romanian manufacturer of woven home textiles seeks suppliers for hemp weaving yarn under
manufacturing agreement
A Romanian company specializes in hand weaving different household textiles (i.e. tablecloths,
curtains, bedspreads and pillowcases). The products are manufactured in cotton and hemp. The
company is interested in identifying international business partners able to supply high quality
unbleached hemp weaving yarn. Cooperation with the partners identified will be based on
manufacturing agreement.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4a038187-27ee-4f0d-b285-469f97df085b
Code: BRRO20190408001
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Technology Cooperation Offers and Requests

Technology cooperation offers
Ultra-light, durable, thin and highly conductive composite bipolar plates for hydrogen fuel cells,
electrolysers and redox flow batteries
A French start-up developed an innovative process to manufacture composite fuel cell bipolar plates
thinner, lighter and more resilient than any other available materials.It relies on a flexible composite
thermocompression process, the parameters of which can be adjusted according to the final
application.Technical cooperation is sought with fuel cells, electrolysers and redox batteries
manufacturers. H2020/Europe research agreement is also sought to further improve the technology.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/52064d52-1ccc-4d11-953d-13b851c8574a
Code: TOFR20200820001

Spanish company with a disinfection technology for food and baby products is looking for partners for
its industrialization and commercialization.
A Spanish company in the electromedical sector has created a prototype for the disinfection of small
food items, especially suitable for the disinfection of breastfeeding equipment, but equally effective for
the disinfectant treatment of fresh plant foods prior to consumption. The company is looking for a
partner in charge of the industrialization and commercialization of the product, for its manufacture and
launch to the market.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/68fe929f-3922-4a4a-89f2-9ef9e51ecc27
Code: TOES20200828001

Technology cooperation requests
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An intelligent battery system for collecting and condensing electricity for fast charging of electric
vehicles
A Polish company that offers a wide range of power services is looking for a partner that would
develop a prototype of a battery electric energy storage based on a bidirectional converter. The SME
seeks partner with well documented expertise at providing solutions concerned with storage and
distribution of energy. The ideal form of cooperation should be a commercial agreement with
technical assistance for manufacturing of devices in question.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/603d3389-1a97-4b6d-a0bc-055138c649f2
Code: TRPL20200723002
A Dutch company is looking for IT-solutions for a touchless travelling and access to facilities to
minimize Covid19 infection risk.
A Dutch company is active within a consortium and is looking for IT-based technologies and
expertise to develop a biometric and touch-less travelling tool. The company is looking for a
collaboration with creative and technical partners, such as start-ups and envisions a commercial
agreement with technical assistance, a license agreement or a technical cooperation agreement. This
request is part of an open innovation challenge.
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a59ab201-530e-4ecd-bc1c-47c903e05044
Code: TRNL20200903001
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European News and Events
Variety of events are organizing within the framework of Enterprise-Europe Network,
which will create opportunities for entrepreneurs to meet potential business partners and
to learn all they need to know to expand their business in Europe.
Below are presented events that will be organized during October, November 2020.

October

01/10/2020

TORINO FASHIONMATCH 2020
Torino (Italy)
Torino FashionMatch 2020 is the innovative and international format that facilitates the
creation of business agreements within the Fashion Industry.
https://torino-fashionmatch-2020.b2match.io/home

05/10/2020

Photonics4Agrifood – Virtual Workshop & Brokerage Event
Milan (Italy)
The event, planned in the framework of the European Project H2020 NextPho21, is the
opportunity for meetings between the photonic technologies suppliers and the possible endusers in the agrifood sector, with the participation of institutional and territorial actors and
funding bodies.

14/10/2020

Marketplace Austria Food 2020
Vienna (Austria)
Marketplace Austria Food 2020 has become an institution for more than 10 years now. It is
the exclusive opportunity for food and drink buyers to visit Austria. Come and get a taste of
Austria while meeting innovative Austrian suppliers and producers of food & beverages.
https://food2020.b2match.io/
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18/10/2020

SIAL 2020 - Meet Buyers
Paris (France)
SIAL is the world's leading food industry show which takes place every two years in Paris.
Registration and participation of the buyers: free of charge.

November

16/11/2020

MEDICA Healthcare Brokerage Event Virtual
Düsseldorf (Germany)
Dublin Tech Summit is a well-established, two-day global tech conference that sits at the
heart of the European tech scene. In just three short years

The B2Match site here: https://dublin-tech-summit.b2match.io/

For getting more information on mentioned above events, please contact Enterprise Network
Armenia.

Note: If you are looking for a business partner abroad or a new market and
wish to be included in the network database, please contact us for getting
cooperation profile forms or any other relevant information.

Dear entrepreneur,
Register at
http://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/ExpressionOfInterest/Customer/Create?sh
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id=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799 and receive free email alerts
containing newly published profiles and events.

All provided services and information are free of charge.

The information and views set out in this Newsletter are those of
the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of
EASME,

the

European

Commission

or

other

European

Institutions. EASME does not guarantee the accuracy of the data
included in this Newsletter. Neither EASME, nor the Commission
or any person acting on their behalf may be held responsible for
the use which may be made of the information contained therein.
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